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Culture wars:
by Sarah Joy Phenicie and Ciara Wade

they become more comfortable and begin
to ask questions, it opens doors for you to
share the gospel, and hopefully lead them
to Christ."
At a recent local church outreach, a num
Late Friday evening before the dance,
ber of Taylor students participated in a Williams called Yost at home todiscuss Tay
swing dance,following instruction by a pair lor students' participation in the dance.
"[He] said, 'we're going to have a swing
of Fort Wayne dance professionals.
Sound like a Life Together Covenant vio dance sponsored by the church.' And then
he asked me, 'am I going to get students in
lation? Not so, said an administrator who
gave the students permission to attend the trouble if they participate?"' said Yost. "He
event hosted by Fellowship Missionary's assured me that the event would involve
twenty-somethings group, The New Com more of a ballroom-style dancing, it would
be supervised, and, at all times, that it would
munity (TNC).
Despite a refusal for permission to attend be of the highest standards."
the swing dance from Dean of Students
Yost said that he believes swing dancing
Brent Baker, students received the go-ahead to be more of an art form or cultural expres
from provost Dr. Daryl Yost when the di sion than merely a physical act.
rector of TNC petitioned on their behalf.
"My reply to [Williams] was that 'it is not
The Rev. Ron Williams, graduate of Fort a school sponsored dance, but with all of
Wayne Bible College, and his leadership
the assurances that you have given to me, I
staff planned the event as a Matthew Party, will not deny those students who choose to
and were concerned for Taylor students, participate that privilege,"' Yost said."I will
who, according to the LTC, would not be al not personally participate in dance because
lowed to participate.
it is not part of my culture, [but] I am not
"Ron was doing a series on contagious condemning people who dance if it is part
Christianity, and talked about 'Matthew Par of their culture."
ties,' where you invite non-Christian or
Students, however, say that they are un
seeking friends to a nonthreatening event," certain about the definition of words used
said Lorissa Hoot, Williams' administrative to describe acceptable dances in the LTC .
assistant and 1994 graduateof TUFW. "The The statement about dancing isfound in the
object is to build relationships with people Community Life portion of the Student
outside of the church atmosphere. When Handbook: "In order to enhance and pre
Express staff

Poetry
Night
hits
The
Hollow
Freshman Mylissa
Jensen shares
one of her favorite
poems at the
Lighthouse Cafe's
coffeehouse last
Wednesday night.
Photo by Kate
Tucker

Permission to dance raises
questions again about TU policy
serve the ethos of Taylor University, social
dancing by community members is not per
mitted on or away from campus. However,
acceptable forms of expression by the Univer
sity may include sanctioned folk dances, eth
nic games, dances that are designed to wor
ship God and the use of choreography in
drama, musical productions and athletic
events," (p. 8, University Expectations).
"The dancing thing is not clear in terms of
what isacceptable," said Nicky Williams, jun
ior psychology major. "Wecan get into trouble
for doing something that is a part of [Afri
can-American] culture. The covenant says
that choreographed and ethnic dancing is
cool, but [administrators] don't understand
that our definition of 'ethnic' is different than
theirs."

//

Administrators
don't understand
that our definition
of 'ethnic' is dif
ferent than theirs
-- Nicky Williams
//

"If you look up most churches' cov
enants -- the white church, the Mexican
church — they don't rule out dancing,"said
Timbekile Gary, sophomore justice minis
try major. "So why is it that I come to a
Christian institution and it's different? It's
like they're telling me I'm on a different
level of Christianity, and I need togrow up."
Other students believe that the fact that
certain dances have been allowed while
others have not is unfair and insensitive
to what they view as part of their culture.
"In my culture, if you see a child danc
ing, you say 'that child knows what's go
ing on,' not 'sit that child down, what's
wrong with him?"' said Karla Brown,
sophomore psychology major. "Don't
open the door [todancing] for one student
and then tell me that I can't go through
that same door."
"I think they are ignorant as to what is
'ethnic' to us," agreed Williams. "'Ethnic'
is not just to get upon the stage and dosome
type of interpretive dance. 'Ethnic' is what
we do because dance is part of our culture.
Before we got off the boat, dance was part
of who we were. Dancing was part of our
worship, the way we relate to God."
TNC's use of dance to relate to God may
not have been in precise accordance with
LTC standards, but moststudents enjoyed
the chance to try a little swing.
(See Dance, p. 2)

MAC defines Urban
Engagement
by Josh Jackett
Express staff

Urban engagement.
That was the focus of "Biblically Correct,"
a panel discussion sponsored by the
Multicultural Activities Council.
"It will be an academic discussion about
culture, with an urban theme," said Corey
Laster, associate dean of campus programs.
The program was a more focused install
ment of the first semester's "What's Up
Doc?," dealing with scripturally based ideas
of what God has to do with urban engage
ment.
The panel defined urban engagement as
dealing with and ministry to the city com
munity, while leaving one's comfort zone,
if necessary.
As a panelist, Wilson hoped to address
concerns, opinions and Biblical truth as
concerned with urban engagement.
"In one of Dr. Gray's classes, we learned
urban is an attitude. It is stepping outside
of your comfort zone and interacting with
what is not comfortable to you," he said
'It's to accept differences and not just toler
ate them."
j

As far as Taylor students' responsibilities in
urban engagment, they should be involved by
action in the urban community and maintain
what Dr. Rick Gray called an "urban attitude."
"I expected that the event would focus on
the idea of urban engagement and how to ac
tualize it," said Dr. Gray, an assistant profes
sor of ministry. "I hope that the interest shown
here would spark a third discussion."
"People (students and faculty) here have a
reluctant perception of urban engagement,"
said Shanon Reeves,a sophomore MAC mem
ber. "Our goal is to hopefully change nega
tive perceptions to positive by the panel."
Panelists chosen by MAC include freshman
pastoral and urban ministry major Arthur Wil
son, sophomore Josh Arthur, senior English
major Rebecca Green, Dr. Wes Gerig, profes
sor of Bible, and Dr.Gray.
Panelists were chosen who may have differ
ent or even extreme views on the issue.
Gray suggested the idea of members of the
administration serving on a panel to discuss
the topic. He also said that the school needs
to bring in those speakers who can talk about
the issue of urban engagement.
"What are we going to dc now to further this
issue?" Wilson asked. "I believe there is more
discussion yet to come "
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Editorials

'Passion is grasping for something so strong that it hurts.
-Rafael Lopez

Ciara's
Slingshot
S

o, Ciara, you don't have much to
sling this week, do you, Miss Shot?" was
the comment I heard after MAC's most
recent attempt to educate TUFW in the
need for urban engagement at Wednes
day night's "Biblically Correct."
Au contraire, mon frere — what do you
think this is, a paying job?
My response to that jibe was, "I have
nothing at all to sling at those who were
there — it's those who weren't there I'm
taking issue with!" And believe me, I
counted.
For those of you who don't know, the
Express has officially become a weekly
publication; however, due to certain
printing problems and the absence of
three-fourths of the editorial staff, last
week's edition was morgued.
It's interesting to read over what I wrote
prior to the event, after the fact. Here's »
just a bit of last week's Slingshot in
review:
"Next week, MAC will host the second
of its panel discussions aimed at tackling
the scriptural background of urban
engagement and race issues. Shanon
Reeves and the rest of the club have put a
lot of heart and soul into challenging
ideas and posing options to the student
body at large. There's no doubt that this
year's MAC club is committed to making
a difference in their leadership positions.
What remains to be seen is whether the
student body is equally committed to
addressing real problems that affect the
way that we live in community together.
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Last time around, when MAC hosted a
panel discussion by such university
curmudgeons as Dr. Wes and controversial
professors like Heather St. Peters and Dr.
Rick Gray, I complained that most of the
questions pulled from the box were trivial
or not worth mufh discussion. Several of
the panel members I interviewed after the
event expressed disappointment that more
serious problems than "to tattoo or not to
tattoo," had not been brought into the open.
But other sectors of the Taylor community
did not agree that "What's Up, Doc?" was a
muted version of what it could have been.
Some of them responded to my column,
saying I shouldn't have expected so
much. A certain professor voiced the
opinion that such meetings don't accom
plish much in the way of really changing
opinions or healing wounds inflicted by
ignorance. That venerable doctor said
that when we advertise events with food
and fun, rather than with the serious
intent behind them, students don't come
equipped to tackle anything.
The posters for "Biblically Correct" on
Feb. 24 also promise fun first, food second,
and the opening of minds third. Should I
get my hopes up?
There is every reason in the world to
expect that, as usual, students will shy
away from getting uncomfortable, from
getting exposed to anything different —
from getting honest. It's a natural, human
desire to protect our own hide from attack,
whether it be through physical combat or
academic deliberations. But when the
desire for self-protection is combined with
a religious conviction that we're just fine
because we believe in Jesus, people get
more than their toes stepped on."
I was wrong — the people who attended
Biblically Correct were attentive, in
volved and the panel discussion was a
good demonstration of the possibility we
have to make real strides toward better
community life in Christ.
But I was right. Only 40 students (not
including MAC members) and four faculty
members were at the event. The people
who came stayed, but why so few? This
time, the people who 'shy away from
getting uncomfortable' just stayed home.
Some of you had classes. Or maybe you
were at a Bible study. And probably a few
professors were teaching classes or
spending time with their families.
But it's a pattern here. Less than onefourth of us attended the events of MLK
Jr. Day. Wednesday, barely ten percent
contemplated what Taylor means by
"urban engagement." Don't we care?
I'm afraid that we lack examined lives we don't think we have a problem. But a
significant part of our community feels
estranged by some of our institutionalized
practices, by the use of the term "urban
engagement" as a slogan, rather than as a
daily practice with eternal effects.
So what's up, Docs? Urban engagement?
You wouldn't know it to look at us.

Express Index
Number of Jay Kesler sightings between December 1998 and February 1999:12.5
Rank of the Budweiser frog TV-ad campaign, among the most popular commer
cials with children over the age of 6:1
Rank of camels, especially those named Joe, among least popular animals on both
Taylor campuses: 2 (a close second to serpents)
Number of the three action figures inspired by John Glenn that are dressed in a
suit and tie: 1
Percent of TUFW students likely to purchase a Jay Kesler action figure, with
movable parts, whether in suit and tie or equally pleasing Taylor jumpsuit: 89
Size, in inches, of a plastic axe identified as a 'weapon' by elementary school
officials who suspended 5-year old Jordan Locke of Pittsburgh for having the axe
as part of his Halloween firefighter costume: 5
Number of snake charmers hired to patrol the cricket grounds during matches
between Pakistan and host India, following threats from Hindu militants to
release venomous snakes among spectators: 16
Number of TUFW basketball players hired to guard the Hollow television every
Wednesday night during 'Dawson's Creek': 3
Contribution, in dollars, to a Florida Babe Ruth league that was turned down by
the league's president because the donor said she was a witch: 250
Percent chance that TUFW would reject donations from witches or other unchris
tian sources: 50
Estimated betting, legal and illegal, on Super Bowl XXXIII: 6 billion
National budget of South American country Ecuador for 1999: 5.2 billion
Price, in dollars, per month for on-line matching service, Match.com
(www.match.com): 34.95
Price, in dollars, per year for top of line dating service, Taylor University:
approximately 18,000
Sources: Harper's Magazine January 1999, Sports Illustrated Feb. 8 and 15 issues,
Newsweek Feb. 15, and the Journal Gazette. Figures are adjusted for inflation and
campus oversensitivity. Figures are latest available as of Feb. 24,1999.

Dance

(cont. from p. 1)

"We had a pretty good time," said wouldbe dancer Janice Taylor, freshman elementary
education major. "[At first] we were just
watching, and Ron came up to us and said
that he had talked to Dr. Yost and that it was
okay to dance if we wanted to. "
"They had two professionals, a man and a
woman, that came in and taught swing danc
ing to us," said Sarah Spinney, freshman En
glish major. "We met in the [church] gym.
They got in the middleof the room and went
over different steps, piece by piece. It was
purely instructional."
Patrick Didier, 28, owner of the Three Riv
ers Ballroom Dance, was one of two dance
professionals hired to teach swing to the
group.
"In order to get everybody enthused, Amy
[Didier's partner]and I began with a demon
stration," said Didier. "We did some swing
and everybody was excited and responsive,
so we taught them the basic steps."
"Usually, I'll do a show, stay an hour or so
and leave," said Didier, impressed with the
experience at TNC. "[But] Amy and I felt re
ally comfortable there so we stuck around.
People there were respectful and responsive,
and I felt appreciated. I've never been to any
thing like it. It was a church event, but it was
very inviting, very social and relaxed."
The instructor's experience with swing and
other traditional dances led him to remark on
its uniqueness as a social activity.
"It's a healthy way to socialize. This is a
change for people to get back to a little bit
more conservatism and values," he said, dis
agreeing with Taylor's position that dancing
is primarily a sensual activity. "People leam
how to be more socially respectful towards
people of the opposite sex. There is so much
more to the dance than the physicality of it."
However, Lafe Stull, sophomore law and
justice major, who was present at the event,
does not think that social dancing is appro
priate for the church environment.

"I don't feel that a church should be a place
of social dancing," said Stull. "I view it as a
house of God." He did not approve of TNC's
choice of music, some of which was secular,
including modern swing band the Cherry
Poppin' Daddies. Stull is a candidate for TSO
president.
Anthony Chapman, freshman urban min
istries major, one of the students involved
with a so-called dance party in November,
agreed with Didier. As freshman class presi
dent, he was responsible for organizing the
event at which unacceptable dancing oc
curred, after whichseveral studentswere rep
rimanded for LTC violation.

U

I don't think that a
church should be a
place of social
dance --1 view it as
a house of God
-- Lafe Stull
"Jay Kesler says the reason we can't dance
is because the young men at Taylor can't con
trol themselves when they see women's bod
ies moving around," he said. "[But] dancing
is part of culture everywhere. It's not just cul
tural to one group of people. Show me a cul
ture that doesn't have a dance, and I'll show
you a culture that doesn't have a language."
Does permittingstudents to take part in the
swing dance at TNC represent a change in
Taylor's traditional position? That's a ques
tion that many students are now asking. But
according to Dean Baker, no changes of policy
are in the works.
"There are no current discussions about
changes in the LTC, particularly in regards to
dancing," he said.
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"If a man wants to be sure of the road he walks on he must close his eyes and walk
in the dark." —St. John of the Cross

Features

What's your favorite book?

'True Teviews

TUFW students's favorite books differ from the nation's
by Polly Arnold
Express staff

Editor's note: A non-scientific snrvery of 40
TUFW students was taken in order to com
pare their favorite novels with the 100 Best
Novels list compiled by Modern Libraries.
The following is the top 15 of the 100
Best Novels list developed by the edito
rial board of the Modern Library, a divi
sion of Random House. List is exclusive
to English-languange novels published in
this century.

Trevor Yardley and Phil Hutson, the intellectuals
on campus, chose The Cat in the Hat by Dr. Seuss,
and Clifford: the Big Red Dog by Norman Bridwell,
respectively, as their favorite books.

1. Ulysses, James Joyce
2. The Great Gatsby, F. Scott Fitzgerald
3. A Portrait of the Artist as a Young
Man, James Joyce
4. Lolita, Vladimir Nabokor
. 5. Brave New World, Aldous Huxley
6. The Sound and the Fury, William
Faulkner
7. Catch-22, Joseph Heller
8. Darkness at Noon, Arthur Koestler
9. Sons and Lovers, D. H. Lawrence
10. The Grapes of Wrath, John Steinbeck
11. Under the Volcano, Malcolm Lowry
12. The Way of All Flesh, Samuel Butler
13. 1984, George Orwell
14.1, Claudius, Robert Graves
15. To the Lighthouse, Virginia Woolf

1. The Great Gatsby, F. Scott Fitzgerald
2. The Catcher in the Rye, J.D. Salinger
3. The Grapes of Wrath, John Steinbeck
4. To Kill a Mockingbird, Harper Lee
5. The Color Purple, Alice Walker
6. Ulysses, James Joyce
7. Beloved, Toni Morrison
8. The Lord of the Flies, William Golding
9. 1984, George Orwell
10. The Sound and the Fury, William •
Faulkner
11. Lolita, Vladimir Nabokor
12. Of Mice and Men, John Steinbeck
13. Charlotte's Web, E.B. White
14. A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man,
James Joyce
15. Catch-22, Joseph Heller

The following is the top 15 Student Selections
list of the best 100 novels, drawn from 400-plus
titles provided by the Modem Library.

The following is a list compiled by The
Express of the top 15 books at TUFW as
found by the above mentioned survey. It
was not restricted to novels written in this
century.

Jeremy Ashworth, senior
pastoral ministries major,
says his favorite books
are Lord of the Rings and
"anything with Fabio on
the cover."

6. This Present Darkness, Frank Peretti
7. Lord of the Rings, J.R.R. Tolkein
8. The Call of the Wild, Jack London
9. The Great Gatsby, F. Scott Fitzgerald
10. Where the Red Fern Grows, Wilson
Rawls
11. Animal Farm, George Orwell
12. The Oath, Frank Peretti
13. Loves Music, Loves to Dance, Mary
Higgins Clark
14. The Jungle, Upton Sinclair
15. The Stranger, Albert Camus

George Will Oprisko is
a trilogy man, choosing
The Lord of the Rings
trilogy, The Dark Elf tril
ogy
and
The
D r a g o n l a n c e
Chronicles as his favor
ites. That's really nine
books, George.

One third of the top 15 books chosen by
TUFW students are by Christian authors.
Three of TUFW's top 15 are in the Modern
Library's list. Six of TUFW's top 15, includ
ing The Lord of the Rings, The Jungle, and
The Call of the Wild, are in the Student Se
lections list.

John Eckrote and Russ Pawlowski both chose The
Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe" by C.S. Lewis
as one of their favorite books.

1. The Chronicles ofNarnia, C.S. Lewis
2. To Kill a Mockingbird, Harper Lee
3. A Tale of Two Cities, Charles Dickens
4. The Left Behind Series, Tim LaHaye and
Jerry B. Jenkins
5. Jurassic Park, Michael Crichton

PEPSI plays at TUFW
by Jay Wilkins
Express staff

]Vly wait was over. The time had come. The

John Engler, senior elementary education major
and wannabe hoopster, takes a shot at winning a
prize from PEPSI. Photo by Kate Tucker

sixth annual PacerPepsi Challenge had arrived.
"This is the best thing Taylor could do,"
said junior elementary education major C.D.
Woods. "Give away free stuff."
Supper February 24 was a time of great
food, hoops and a chance to win a ticket to a
Pacers game in the Founders multi-purpose
room. Everything from t-shirts and two-li
ters to hats and golf balls were handed out
by PEPSI and Creative Dining Services. Two
CD players were even given away for thesimple
act of sinking a basket on a six-foot goal.
My challenge: to obtain one of the ten tick
ets to the Pacers gameTuesday night I love
hoops and I love my Pacers, so, this was the
best of both worlds for me. Winning a ticket
was nothing new to me, as I was fortunate
enough to win one two years ago. But it was

still a tough task.
I took a quick break from stuffing my face full
of chili and cheesehot dogsand cotton candy to
practice my shot. I was on. I was ready.
As I waited for my shot at a ticket, I
continuted to inhale my food. I lost track of
how many Coney dogs I polished off while
sitting on the edge of my seat, ready to bolt
to the line.
Finally it came. I made it toone of the lines
first, and realized I hadn't faced this kind of
pressure at any time as a member of the Fal
con basketball team. I focused, let it fly, and
the next thing I knew I was giving high-fives
and hugs all over the place. I had done it!
I wasn't the only one to leave with Pepsi
gear in hand. Matt Powell, senior business
administration major, received a cooler stand.
"This will come in handy during spring
break at Myrtle Beach," he said.
I ended the event with a loaded stomach,
a two-liter of Pepsi, a ticket to the Pacer game
and a smile on my face.

The Juliana Theory are Brett Detar, vocals;
Chad Alan, bass guitar; Jeremiah Momper,
guitar; Joshua Fielder, guitar; and Neil
Hebrank, drums.

by Jenelle Kmc
Express Staff

However one defines the essence of
pop music - light, bubbly or noisy - the
common denominator must always be
experimentation.
The Juliana Theory revels in experi
mentation in their debut album " Under
stand This Is A Dream." The band has
found a home at Tooth and Nail Records
and has been working hard in the studio
compiling songs for over a year.
The group has two goals: to create
the best music they can and to prove
the theory to the world. But what the
theory is remains a mystery for fans to
solve on their own.
The Juliana Theory created quite a di
verse album. Their music is sometimes
slow, melancholy and moving. Other
times it's fast and lighthearted or driv
ing and even aggresive.
Still one constant stands above all else
within the music: it is pop experimentation.
" Understand This Is A Dream" is
produced by Barry Poynter, who
quickly made a name for himself pro
ducing Tooth and Nail bands such as
Stretch Armstrong, ZAO, Living Sacrifice
and Victory Recordsartists, No Innocent
Victim.
The Juliana Theory are influenced by
bands like Hum, providing conversa
tional lyrics and at times anxiously con
templating personal situations.
The album overall signifies emotional
reality. The changes that go along with
time seem to mean a great deal to the
members of the band.
With many hopes and aspirations, the
band has a timely way of speaking di
rectly to the listener. Track two, "Duane
Joseph" makes one want to put on a fa
vorite pair of Converse shoes and run out
and play. The following song, "August
in Bethany," is ignited by the powerful
desire to stay in a doomed relationship.
The Juliana Theory gives a fresh twist
to pop music. "Understand This Is A
Dream" is a killer CD that even a
hardcore-thrasher, rap-lover, or country-heehawer can groove to.
The band does concerts regularly
and has planned an extensive summer
tour schedule.
To see their concert schedule, and for
more information on The Juliana
Theory, visit the Tooth and Nail Website
at www.toothandnail.com.
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Sports
Winning's great,
Falcon cheerleaders
but not everything show off school spirit
At TUFW, winning
takes back seat to
sportsmanship and
integrity, says AD.
by Greg Mengelt
Express Staff

Bud Hamilton loves to win. With seven
winning seasons in nineyears at this campus
(both Taylor-Fort Wayne and Fort Wayne
Bible College), the TUFW athletic director/
basketball coach has gotten used to it.
However, if it came to making a decision
about whether to become a win-based
athletic program or a Christ-like program,
it's an easy choice.
"Do we want a winning program at any
cost? Or do we want a program with a
testimony?" Hamilton asked rhetorically.
"Of course we want to be a winning
program with a testimony, but we're not
going to become a basketball factory."
Hamilton has coached two 19-win teams
here, including a trip to the NCCAA

Division II finals in 1992.
This year's team fell far short of
Hamilton's standard, yet he called this
season one of his favorites.
"Having kids with the right attitude is
critical to me," Hamilton said. "I wouldn't
want to coach a bunch of foul-mouthed kids
no matter how good they are. I really
enjoyed the kids this season, and I enjoyed
the challenge, but we just didn't have the
talent we've had in the past."
Hamilton is proud of the fact that the
Taylor-Fort Wayne athletic program mission
statement doesn't mention the word "win"
once.
"If you ask me our record from year to
year, I don't have a clue," Hamilton
admitted. "But if you ask me where one of
my players is, that I can tell you. I can tell
you where every one of them is and what
he is doing now."
Hamilton admits that his players aren't
perfect, but he'd take his over any others'
he's faced.
"We make mistakes. We're not above foul
language here, but if I hear it, they're history
(for the rest of the game). We're not perfect.
We've had kids slip in the past.
"The bottom line is we need to be careful
because our attitude is our testimony.

TUFW PRIDE - Taylor-Fort Wayne
cheerleaders have been the spirit
backing the Falcon men's and
women's basketball teams this winter.
TUFW cheerleaders include:
Charissa Piety (captain, above), Linde
Payne (left), Kristie Embree, Sarah
Rios, and Nicole Baksha. The
cheerleading squad is sponsored by
Kristin Be'llon. Photos by Polly Arnold.

TUFW Student turned hobby into charity

TUFW

Schmidt runs for life Sports Schedule
He will run a minimarathon to help the
Leukemia Foundation
by Kevin Damesworth
Express Staff

Here's a question: Do you run for fun?
Many would say, "Sure, I run all the
time. I run on the treadmill - well, every
now and then - and I run when I'm late
for class."
Senior Jeremy Schmidt, 24, runs for
different reasons. First, he just loves to run,
but perhaps more importantly these days,
he runs for charity.
Schmidt is currently raising funds to run
in a mini-marathon May 1 in Indianapolis
for the Leukemia Foundation in an event
sponsored by United States Track and
Field.
"I have to raise $750, but my goal is to
raise $2,250," said Schmidt, who will run
13.1 miles or 21.1 kilometers in Indy. The
mini-marathon in Indy is the secondlargest of its kind in the world, with an
expected 20,000-25,000 runners, said
Schmidt.
Sclimidt sent out letters to friends and
local corporations to help him meet his
goal. The money Schmidt earns will go

Schmidt

Services of
t
h
e
Leukemia
Foundation
Schmidt
has been
running as
a hobby for
a long time.
In fact, he
runs just
about every
day.
He
doesn't
m e s s
a r o u n d
when he
runs, either.
runs
He
about 10

miles daily.
"I love to run," admitted Schmidt, who
just finished a five-kilometer race last Feb.
13. "It's fun for me."
Schmidt finished the Feb. 13 race in 16
minutes, 46 seconds, which is a 5 minute,
20 second paces per mile.
"My best time is a 5K run was 15:54 in a
race at New Haven."
Schmidt began jogging when he was nineyears-old and has been at it since. When
he didn't have time to run he made time.
"I'd always go to the marching band
practice with my dad because he was the

of laps then take a break and go listen to
the band."
Schmidt, a graduate of Fort Wayne's Paul
Harding High School, was an All-Summit
Athletic Conference Cross-Country
member in his sophomore and senior
years at Harding. Also, he and his
Harding teammates competed at SemiState in both his freshman and senior
years.
Schmidt's love for running has gotten
him over many hills and obstacles in his
life.
"I get what runners call 'the runner's
high,"' he said. "I'll got out, and I'll be
frustrated about something, or mad or
stressed and when I run, my mind goes
blank, and I forget all of my problems. I
get all my frustrations out. Exercise is good
at doing that."
Now Schmidt exercises to help Leukemia
patients get over hills and obstacles in their
lives.

Want to help?
*Contact Jeremy at home at (219)
447-8177.
*See his fliers throughout Witmer
Hall.

MONDAY, MARCH 1
Roller Hockey
vs. Red Things, 9 p.m. @ Roller Dome
South
Intramural Indoor Soccer
Off-Campus vs. Oxy-Morons, 9:30 p.m.
UM vs. The Johns, 10:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 2
TUFW Indoor Soccer
at Tecumwah, 9 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3
Intramural Indoor Soccer
Off-Campus vs. The Johns,10 p.m.
Oxy-Morons vs. Bah Ram U, 11 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 4
Intramural Indoor Soccer
Oxy-Morons vs. UM, 9:30 p.m.
Off-Campus vs. Bah Ram U, 10:30 p.m.
MONDAY, MARCH 8
Roller Hockey
vs. Komets, 9 p.m. @ Roller Dome South
Intramural Indoor Soccer
UM vs. Bah Ram U, 9:30 p.m.
The Johns vs. Oxy-Morons, 10:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, MARCH 9
TUFW Indoor Soccer
at Tecumwah, 7 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 10
Intramural Indoor Soccer
Oxy-Morons vs. UM, 10 p.m.
Off-Campus vs. Bah Ram U, 11 p.m.

